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THE TRIO'S HANDICAP CHALLENGE RULES & FORMAT (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
The LIGBT will be running its fourth Trio's Handicap Challenge at Rockville Centre Lanes. Our first 3 Trio's
events were huge successes and we expect another great turnout for the October 1st event. The Handicap
Trio's Challenge is a fun event with significant prize money. If you want to bowl this special event, please
sign-up on-line at www.ligbtour.com or call 516.637.5955. The first 34 teams are guaranteed a spot.

ENTRY FEE: The 3-person team entry fee is $300 or $100 per bowler. Team payment required in full (individual entry fees not accepted on-line.) ENTRY FEE BREAKDOWN: $14 lineage/$10 expenses /$5 escrow/$71
prize money - 100% returned.
HOW TO PAY: We offer several options to pay the team entry (individual entry fees not accepted on-line): 1.
Go to www.ligbtour.com and enter on-line. 2. Pay with Zelle (516.637.5955) 3. Pay by Venmo (@ligbt). You can
also pay on-site with cash or credit/debit card. A $4 per bowler convenience fee will be added for all entries
paying with a credit/debit card.
REFUNDS: Team entry fees will be fully refundable, minus credit card fees, up to 24 hours prior to the start
of the event. After the entry refund deadline, team entry fees will only be refunded if the team spot is filled.
MAXIMUM: The first 34 teams that pre-register will be guaranteed a spot. Walk-in entries will be accepted if
the 34-team maximum has not been reached.
GETTING ON A TEAM: If you are a single bowler looking to join a team please call the tournament office
(516.636.5955) and we will make every effort to get you on a team. If you don't have a full team please call
the tournament office as we always have individuals looking to join a team.
ELIGIBILITY: This is an open event--all bowlers are welcome. Youth bowlers are permitted to participate but
may jeopardize their amateur status since this is not a singles event. If a youth bowler is on a team that
cashes their prize money will be added to their SMART account.
AVERAGE/HANDICAP: LIGBT bowlers will use their latest house shot average. Non-members average is
determined by using their highest 2-year composite average. All individual handicaps are based on 90% of
220. Bowlers without an average listed on BOWL.com must provide proof of average (league sheet) or will
bowl scratch. The team handicap is the sum of the three individual handicaps. The LIGBT reserves the right
to re-rate any bowler if their average doesn't represent their true ability.
TEAM MAKE-UP: Teams will consist of any 3 bowlers but cannot exceed a team maximum of 660. When determining the maximum, you use a non-LIGBT bowler's highest composite average the past 2 years, and
LIGBT bowler's latest house shot average listed on our website.
FORMAT: All teams bowl 4-games, on a house shot, across 8 lanes. The 4-game team handicap total will determine final prize fund position. There is no final.
GUARANTEES: Team prizes will pay $3,000-1st and $1,500-2nd with 30 teams. One in 6 teams will cash for
a minimum team prize of $300.
SINGLES TOURNAMENT: An optional singles event will be offered to everyone on a trio's team. Entry fee is
$40 of which $35 is prize money. A $1,000 top prize will be guaranteed with 90 singles entries. A 1 in 6 ratio,
with a minimum prize of $50, will be paid out based on the 4-game handicap total of the bowlers paying the
optional singles entry fee.
SIDE ACTION: Scratch & handicap brackets, handicap pots, and a handicap eliminator will be offered.
ADDITIONAL RULES: USBC rules apply when not covered by LIGBT rules which are posted on
LIGBTOUR.com. All bowling balls will be permitted at this competition. Tournament directors will have final
say on all rule decisions.
CODE OF CONDUCT: All entrants are required to act "professionally" when competing in LIGBT events. Offensive language and apparel are not allowed and can be a cause for suspension from future tournaments.
Anyone that is not "sober" will be requested to leave the bowling center. Any LIGBT member speaking falsely
about the LIGBT on any social media platform will be barred for life from future LIGBT events.

